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I put sticky notes on my cell phone.  My husband has 
reminded me that there is no need to stick a note on 
my phone, when I can actually put an electronic note 
or reminder in my phone.  And, yes, I realize that and I 
like those features.  Don’t get me wrong, my phone is 
not covered with sticky notes.  It is helpful when I need 
a quick reminder, and I do not have to worry about 
a technical glitch or that I will miss (dismiss, delete, 
ignore) the reminder.

This is not to say that I resist technology, and the change that it constantly 
brings to our lives and our profession.  I think the advances in technology 
are exciting and they challenge us to adapt and progress.  Even if there 
are aspects we do not like, we cannot ignore it.  Technology has changed 
and continues to mold everything we do; it has altered our day-to-day 
work, our competition, and our marketing.  Some changes have been 
great.  I have enjoyed the shift to an (almost) paperless system.  It is 
bizarre to think that just a few years ago, I was walking to our large filing 
cabinets to pull a file several times throughout the day.  Now, I never go 
to our filing cabinets.  Everything is just a click away and I can review 
everything on my two large monitors (I highly recommend dual monitors).  
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I have realized that one of the good things about having to go to the filing cabinets is that I actually 
stood up from my desk and had to move.  I now have to remind myself to stand up, because 
typically there is little reason to leave my computer.  So, with the changes in technology, I hope 
we can keep some of what is good about our old systems and embrace the improvements.  
Enjoy your paperless office, but remember to stand and take a quick walk down the hall to 
stretch.  Utilize electronic calendars and all the cool synchronizing features, but do not throw 
away your sticky notes if they also work for you.  

Effective this year, The Florida Bar requires attorneys to complete three CLE credits in approved 
technology programs.  John M. Stewart, 19th Circuit Representative to The Florida Bar Board 
of Governors (and who is running for President of The Florida Bar), will join us at our October 
luncheon for a technology presentation.  Attendees will receive an update on The Florida Bar’s 
technology initiatives and helpful tips, as well as one technology CLE credit.  There will also be 
another presentation, following the luncheon, to benefit the Legal Aid Society of Martin County 
(LASMC) and all the great work that Andrea Johnson, our Florida Rural Legal Services/LASMC 
Attorney, does for residents of Martin County.  See Pages 4 and 6 for more information. 

By the time this is published, Irma will have come and gone, and I pray that she goes easy 
on us.  I hope everyone is safe and that our hurricane preparedness merely gives us an 
opportunity to test and improve our systems.  If you are unhappy with your plan in connection 
with preserving your e-files, data and quickly getting everything back up and running, then 
please bring your thoughts and concerns to our October luncheon.  I am sure John Stewart 
will have some great ideas for you.                     

Elizabeth R. Hunter

2017-2018 MCBA President

Continued From Previous Page . . .
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Any article appearing herein may be reproduced provided credit is given both to The SideBar and the author of the 
article. Views and conclusions expressed in articles and ads herein are those of the authors or advertisers and not 
necessarily those of the officers, directors, or staff  of the Martin County Bar Association. Further, the Martin County 
Bar Association and staff  do not endorse any product or service advertised. All advertising is subject to approval. 
We regret any errors or omissions and such, if applicable, will be noted in future issues. 

Many of the professional head shot photos and candid photos appearing in this issue have been provided courtesy 
of: Legal Consulting Services, Inc.
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In Memory of James J. Butler, III
 James J. Butler, III, 72, of Palm City, Florida, died on 20th of August 2017, 

at Hospice of the Treasure Coast.

James was born in Chicago, Illinois, on August 23, 1944, and was soon 
adopted by his loving parents, Eleanor and James J. Butler, Jr. As a child, 
he resided in the Chicago area followed by a move to Nassau, Bahamas. 
He is a graduate of Lake Forest Academy - Class of 1962, Rollins College - 
Class of 1966 (B.A., Economics), and Tulane University School of Law - 
Class of 1969 (J.D.). 

In 1971, James established his solo law practice in Stuart, Florida, when there were only a 
handful of attorneys in the area. He had a successful litigation practice, focusing on family 
law, real estate, and estate planning. He was active in the community, participating in many 
local causes such as the Martin County Chapter of the American Cancer Society, Martin 
County Audubon Society, and helped found Crisis Line of Martin County, the area's fi rst suicide 
prevention hotline. He also helped organize and introduce the French sport of pétanque to 
Martin County, Florida.

Since childhood, James had an insatiable thirst for knowledge in a variety of subjects and 
hobbies. He was an innovator and accomplished artist in several mediums, including painting, 
drawing, sculpture, photography, and music. Known for his witty humor, James' love of life 
was infectious to those around him. He loved traveling, sailing, music, cooking and eating fi ne 
foods, drinking fi ne wine, and the company of good friends and family. 

James is survived by his wife of 50 years and love of his life, Alicia Butler (née Banks), his 
sister Barbara McLane, and several devoted nieces and nephews. James' daughter Lara 
"Boo" Butler passed away in 1988. 

In lieu of fl owers, please donate to the Committee to Protect Journalists, 330 7th Avenue, 11th 
Floor, New York, NY 10001, Tel. 212-465-1004, cpj.org; or the Martin County Community 
Foundation, In Memoriam Fund, in memory of James J. Butler, III, mailed to Martin County 
Community Foundation, 789 SW Federal Highway, Suite 214, Stuart, Florida 34994, Tel. 772-
288-3795, yourmccf.org. 

The family will schedule a Celebration of Life in honor of James in the near future. Family and friends 
are encouraged to share condolences and stories regarding Jim at aycockfuneralhome.net.

In the meantime, DO SOMETHING AWESOME AND ENJOY THE DAY as Jim would.
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On Friday, October 20, 2017, the Martin County Bar Association (MCBA) 
will welcome John M. Stewart as our guest speaker at our monthly 
luncheon meeting held at the Kane Center (900 SE Salerno Road) in Stuart 
(networking begins at 11:45 a.m.; lunch served promptly at noon). 

John M. Stewart is a Partner at Rossway Swan and a third generation 
Florida lawyer. Mr. Stewart served on the Young Lawyers Division Board 
of Governors of The Florida Bar representing the 19th  Judicial Circuit and 
was elected its President for the 2006-2007 Bar Year. Mr. Stewart has since 
served as the 19th Circuit’s Representative on The Florida Bar’s Board of 
Governors in which capacity he has served on numerous committees including the Board’s 
Executive Committee. 

In 2013, Mr. Stewart received The Florida Bar’s President’s Award of Merit. Mr. Stewart was 
selected as Chair of the Technology Subcommittee for The Florida Bar’s three-year study 
on the future of the practice of law known as Vision 2016, and on July 1, 2014, Mr. Stewart 
was appointed by Chief Justice Jorge Labarga to serve on the Supreme Court of Florida’s 
Florida Courts Technology Commission. He has also Chaired the Board’s Communications 
Committee, Program Evaluation Committee and is in his second year as Chair of the 
Technology Committee. Currently, Mr. Stewart serves on the Executive Committee of The 
Florida Bar’s Alternative Dispute Resolution Section and on The Florida Bar’s Special 
Commission on Gender Bias and Diversity in the Profession. 

In 2016, Mr. Stewart was selected to the Fastcase 50 honoring the law’s “smartest, most 
courageous innovators, techies, visionaries and leaders." Mr. Stewart speaks regularly on 
technology and the law including multiple sessions at the 2016 ABA TECHSHOW.  We look 
forward to his presentation: Technology & The Legal Profession.

The MCBA thanks our CLE sponsor:

The MCBA is so pleased that our monthly meeting attendance continues to climb.  We try 
our best to fi nish by 1:10 p.m. If you have multiple members from your fi rm attending, please 
consider carpooling to accommodate parking for everyone. As a reminder, overfl ow parking 
is across the street from the Kane Center at Community Christian Academy.

Join Us!

MCBA CLE Luncheon Meeting
OCTOBER 20, 2017

Continued On Next Page . . .
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There is no charge for MCBA members; guests are welcome and can pay the $25 guest fee* 
at the door.  To RSVP, contact (772) 220-8018 or martincountybarassociation@msn.com
by Friday, October 13, 2017. RSVP is required for all attendees and we hope to see 
you there!

*Note: Guests who RSVP but do not attend will be responsible for paying the $25 guest fee(s).

MCBA CLE Luncheon Meeting
OCTOBER 20, 2017

Constitution Week 2017

 Thank you to all the MCBA members who participated in 
the MCBA’s 2017 Constitution Week program. 

Look for a recap in next month’s issue of The SideBar.

C  W  C

The 2017 Legal Directory Is Here!
Members: Pick-up your copy at the 

MCBA lunches!
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MCBA Pro Bono Committee
 to Celebrate National Pro Bono Week 

Top 3 Things To Do in October:
 

SPONSORED BY MARTIN COUNTY LEGAL AID SOCIETY
October 20, 2017 ~ Technology Training 3 CLE Credits for just $99

All proceeds to benefi t the Martin County Attorney Grant

Eff ective January 1, 2017, each member shall complete a minimum of 33 credit hours of approved 
continuing legal education every 3 years. Five of the 33 credit hours must be in approved legal ethics, 
professionalism, bias elimination, substance abuse, or mental illness awareness programs and three of 
the 33 credit hours must be in approved technology programs which are included in, not addition to, the 
regular 33 credit hour requirement. 

Compliance for the new rule will begin in your next reporting cycle following the January 1, 2017 eff ective 
date. Join your fellow Martin County Bar Association Members and other colleagues from the 19th Circuit 
on October 20th immediately following the monthly lunch meeting. David Steinfeld, John Stewart, and 
Greg Weiss will provide you with an exciting 3 hours of education for 3 technology credits to satisfy all of 
the new technology CLE requirements for your Florida Bar Membership! This event is sponsored by the 
Martin County Legal Aid Society and all proceeds will benefi t the Martin County Attorney Grant ensuring 
access to justice in our community.  You must register in advance by visiting www.frls.org 

October 23, 2017 ~ Volunteer at the Ask-A-Lawyer Event 
National Pro Bono Week allows us to draw attention to the need for pro bono services while celebrating the 
pro bono work that you provide all year! This year Pro Bono Week is October 22nd – 28th.  The MCBA Pro 
Bono Committee is celebrating pro bono week with an “Ask-a-Lawyer” event.  The event is being held on 
Monday, October 23, 2017, from 3:00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m., at the MCPR Log Cabin Senior Center, Langford 
Park, Jensen Beach. FRLS will pre-screen clients and set appointments for 30-minute consultations.  
Appointments are for on-site counsel and advice only with NO ongoing commitment. We need volunteers! 
Volunteer for 1, 2, or 3 hours! 

October 27, 2017 ~ Attend the Bench-Bar Conference 
To view the program and register, please visit www.frls.org 

To volunteer for the Ask-A-Lawyer or for additional information about the events, please contact:
Carolyn Fabrizio, Pro Bono Director at carolyn.fabrizio@frls.org ; Jane Cornett, Esq., Pro Bono Committee Co-
Chair at jcornett@bplegal.com ; Maxine Noel, Esq., Pro Bono Committee Co-Chair at mnoel@gglawyers.com.

PRO BONO COMMITTEE
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FLORIDA BAR OPENS NOMINATIONS FOR PRO BONO SERVICE AWARDS

The Florida Bar has issued a call for nominations for the annual pro bono awards, which honor 
lawyers, judges, law fi rms and associations that have contributed extraordinary pro bono 
service. The deadline for most nominations is November 8, 2017. 

Pro bono publico means “for the public good,” and pro bono legal service is just one way that 
attorneys do their part to help make their communities better. The Florida Bar is proud of the 
thousands of its members who spend their free time and donate out of pocket each year to 
assist people who otherwise couldn’t aff ord legal representation or have their voice heard by 
the justice system.
 
In 2015-16, the last year reported, Florida Bar members collectively contributed nearly $5.4 
million to legal aid organizations and donated more than 1.6 million hours of free legal service.
 
Every January, in a ceremonial session of the Florida Supreme Court, more than two dozen 
lawyers and judges are honored by the court and The Florida Bar for the free legal assistance 
they have provided. For each of these members of The Florida Bar, as well as a law fi rm and 
a voluntary bar association, this honor underscores a professional commitment to service and 
acknowledges the many hours of pro bono work performed to help children, victims of human 
traffi  cking, the elderly, refugees, the poor and countless others who wouldn’t be able to aff ord 
the legal assistance they so badly need.
 
The 2018 pro bono service awards ceremony will be held at the Florida Supreme Court at 
3:30 p.m., Thursday, January 25, 2018. The road to this annual ceremony begins now, with 
the call for nominations.  The Florida Bar and the Supreme Court invite nominations from 
legal aid groups, civic organizations, fellow lawyers and regular citizens who know of a special 
lawyer, judge, law fi rm or voluntary bar that has freely given of time and expertise in making 
legal services available to the poor. Nomination forms are available for the following award 
categories at: http://www.fl oridabar.org/ProBonoAwards

 
• The Tobias Simon Pro Bono Service Award 
• The Florida Bar President's Pro Bono Service Award 
• The Law Firm Commendation 
• The Voluntary Bar Association Pro Bono Service Award
• The Florida Bar Young Lawyers Division Pro Bono Service Award
• The Distinguished Judicial Service Award
• Distinguished Federal Judicial Service Award

 
Nominees' pro bono service contributions may be cumulative. Consideration is not limited to the 
events of the immediate past year.  For additional information, contact public information coordinator 
Mark Hohmeister at The Florida Bar, (850) 561-5764, or mhohmeister@fl oridabar.org.
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Annual Fall Reception

Look for a recap and photos of the September 28, 2017 
event in next month’s issue of The SideBar.  The Judicial 
Relations & Professionalism Committees thank our Premier 
Sponsors of the event held annually at Mariner Sands 

Country Club:

Judicial Speaker Series Luncheon Meetings
Held at Gunster, Yoakley & Stewart, 800 SE Monterey Commons Blvd. Suite 200 in Stuart:

                  October 9, 2017  Circuit Court Judge Barbara Bronis
                  November 13, 2017  Circuit Court Judge Lawrence Mirman
                  January 8, 2018  County Court Judges Disque, Steele & Roberts
                  February 12, 2018  Circuit Court Judge William Roby
                  March 12, 2018           Chief Judge Elizabeth Metzger

Silver Sponsors:

Gold Sponsors:

Platinum Sponsor:

Continued On Next Page...
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Lunch will be provided at each meeting.  Meetings are at noon and free for current MCBA 
members; $10 for all others. Non-members may bring cash or check payment with them to the 
meeting, provided they have timely sent in an RSVP. Please RSVP to mkostick@gunster.
com. As space is limited, all RSVPs must be received at least 2 days before the meeting. 

2017 19th Circuit Bench/Bar Conference:
This is a great conference hosted by Florida Rural Legal Services each year, and we urge 
every member to attend this worthwhile event. More information on the Friday, October 27th 
Conference can be found on Page 6.

Community Association Committee
Chair: J. Henry Cartwright
Fox, Wackeen, Dungey, Beard, Bush, Goldman, 
Waters, Robison, van Vonno & McCluskey, L.L.P. 
3473 SE Willoughby Boulevard Stuart, FL 34994 
Tel: (772) 287-4444 Email: hcartwright@foxwackeen.com

Law Day
Elizabeth R. Hunter
Sheila Biehl, P.A.
815 SE Osceola Street 
Stuart, FL 34994 Tel: (772) 223-5353
Email: ehunter@sheilabiehl.com

The MCBA Executive Board Thanks Our 
2017–2018 Committee Chairs!

Canoe Trip Committee
Chair: Barbara A. Kreitz Cook
Barb Cook Law PLLC
759 SW Federal Highway, Suite 216
Stuart, FL 34994 Tel: (772) 708-8105
Email: barbcook@barbcooklaw.com

The Executive Board welcomes the following 2017-2018 committees to our more than 35 
on the current roster that were not recognized in last month’s issue of The SideBar:

Continued From Previous Page...

Gunster.com | (772) 288-1980

800 S.E. Monterey Commons Blvd., Suite 200 | Stuart, FL 34996

Representing our Community

For decades, Gunster attorneys have served both individuals 
and the business community  and have also been an integral part of it.

We are longtime Stuart residents, business council members, 
charity leaders and Martin County cheerleaders. 

www.Hutchinsonshores.com

As a member of the MCBA you will receive a special
discounted Guest Room Rate on Sunset View and
Ocean View Rooms.  Rate will vary dependent on dates
booked and availability. 

Must be an active member verifiable on MCBA website.
For reservations call 877-502-4653 / Rate Code MCBA

Tom Deahn

Director of
Event Management
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S  C  
Join Us! 

This year the MCBA has exciting events planned for 2017-2018. View our 
website at www.martincountybar.org for individual committee meetings/
programs in addition to the ones listed under the EVENTS link. As a reminder, 
the monthly luncheon CLE meetings are typically the third Friday of the 
month and you can view our speakers and menus from our website under 
the EVENTS tab!

See Page 11 for all the details on the upcoming UF vs. GA Tailgate event. It 
is always fun for the whole family and the food collected fi lls a crucial need 
for our community. Visit our website Photo Gallery for photos of the 2016 
Tailgate. We hope you will join us this year!

Thank you to our sponsor (for the second year in a row):

 

If you are interested in helping with our Social Committee and/or have any questions or 
ideas for us, please feel free to contact us by email at marshall.law.fl @gmail.com or 

Jeff rey@vassallobilotta.com.  

Visit the MCBA website at www.martincountybar.org for 
upcoming events, committee meetings and more!
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You’re Invited to Join 
2017 Tailgate Party

Hurricane Grill & Wings
Tiki Bar

2355 SW Martin Highway
Palm City, FLorida

Saturday, October 28    2017th

Pre-Game Drink TIckets, Munchies
& Football (2-4 p.m.)

You are welcome to stay
for the game!

Call Michelle 772-220-8018
For More Information

Kickoff 3:30 p.m.

RSVP by October 20 to 
martincountybarassociation@msn.com

Football RSVP in subject line
rsvp required for all

Sponsored BySponsored By

vs.
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Using Social Media to Market Your Practice

Social media is a great resource to market your law practice. From fi nding new 
client leads, to establishing yourself as a legal authority, social media marketing is 
a win-win opportunity for lawyers. Read my 5 tips below to learn how to use social 
media to market your law practice. 

1. Use Social Media to Join the Conversation
Use social media to connect with your clients online. People join social media 
to be “social” but also to develop new business and personal relationships. 
Your fi rm can start participating in the social media conversation by sharing 
insightful (and relevant) content with your followers to keep them engaged. 
Don’t over spam your followers with advertisements.  I often suggest posting poll questions 
or your thoughts on legal developments. Participate in challenges (example – ALS Ice Bucket 
Challenge) to support a cause and build new relationships. Remember: more people will seek 
to interact with you if you add value to the conversation. 

2. Engage with Clients on the Right Social Media Platform
Don’t create an account on every social media website. Be selective and choose social media 
platforms where you can fi nd and interact with your clients. For example, I practice primarily in 
the fi eld of business law, so my LinkedIn and Twitter presence is robust. If you are a family law 
attorney, consider creating a Facebook Page or post regularly on Instagram. Each social media 
platform has its own particular tone and pace. To start, create an account on one social network 
and try to grow your following. Once you feel comfortable using social media, branch out into 
other social networks. 

 
3. Maintain a Consistent Brand Image

Maintaining a consistent brand image will provide your law offi  ce with an identifi able look and 
tone. Keep your branding simple so clients will easily recognize your brand and share it with 
their followers. 

4. Connect with Social Media Infl uencers
Connect with social media infl uencers in your industry to help market your law practice. Social 
infl uencers can help you reach new audiences relevant to your law practice. Start following well 
known infl uencers in your industry, and frequently engage with them and share the content 
they post. Ask them to occasionally reciprocate the favor. This helps you develop new business 
relationships and drive traffi  c back to your website.  

5. Use Social Media to Develop Website Traffi  c
Share content from your website with your social media followers to give your marketing eff orts 
a boost. When you share interesting content, more people will gladly visit your website to learn 
more about the legal services you provide. Social media marketing also infl uences SEO growth, 
because the more social signals that point to your website, the higher your webpages will rank 
in search engines such as Google, Bing, and Yahoo.

Social Media Committee
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Come and experience the trials and tribulations in the life of 
In-house Counsel at our inaugural meeting scheduled for 
noon on November 1, 2017, at the offi  ces of Fox, Wackeen, 
Dungey, Beard, Bush, Goldman, Waters, Robison, van Vonno 
& McCluskey, LLP located at 3473 SE Willoughby Boulevard, 
Stuart, Florida.  We are grateful to have this inaugural meeting 
sponsored by Doug Marcello and Edward Jones Investments.  
The meeting is open to all members of the Martin County Bar 
Association looking to learn a little bit more about the experiences 
of in-house counsel.

The In-House Counsel Committee off ers private and public attorneys a unique perspective in 
dealing with in-house counsel, whether in a capacity as an adversary or outside counsel.  The 
In-House Counsel Committee also provides an avenue for in-house counsel attorneys to discuss 
the pros and cons of working with law fi rms and private attorneys.  In-house counsel act as both 
attorney and client, and private practice attorneys should understand these unique dynamics when 
interacting with in-house counsel.  

Whether a member of the committee or just intrigued by the idea, we invite you to attend our 
meetings and welcome any questions that you may have of us.  Please monitor your emails and 
The Sidebar for future meetings of the In-House Counsel Committee and we hope to see you then.

For more information, contact us at: tyson@skholdings.com or babrooks@sherriff .martin.fl .us.

In-House Counsel Committee
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Appellate Law Update

Criminal practitioners may be following Aramis Ayala v. Gov. Rick 
Scott, No. SC17-653.  In March of 2017, newly elected Orange 
County State Attorney Ayala stated that she would not pursue 
the death penalty in the high profi le case of Markeith Loyd, or in 
any other cases in her jurisdiction.  Governor Scott demanded 
that Ayala recuse herself from the Loyd case.  She refused.  The 
Governor reassigned the Loyd case and all other death penalty 
cases from her offi  ce to the State Attorney for the Fifth Circuit, 
who promptly fi led a notice of intent to seek the death penalty.
 
In April 2017, Ms. Ayala fi led two cases in the Florida Supreme 

Court against the Governor, challenging his actions.  Oral argument was held on June 28, 2017, in 
SC17-653.  During oral argument, Justice Lewis questioned whether the State Attorney was ignoring 
the law instead of exercising her discretion to apply the death penalty on a case-by-case basis.  Some 
of the other Justices’ questions showed that they were concerned with uniform statewide application 
of the death penalty, whether the State Attorney’s actions could constitute malfeasance, and whether 
the Governor needs permission from any other offi  cial before he removes a case from the jurisdiction 
of a State Attorney.  In response to Ms. Ayala’s contention that she has the discretion to decline to 
apply the death penalty, the Solicitor General argued that although people may disagree about the 
death penalty, no one individual in our society has the right to make a blanket policy judgment across 
the board.   According to the Solicitor General, allowing the State Attorney that kind of discretion would 
eff ectively nullify the statute.

On August 31, 2017, the Florida Supreme Court denied Ms. Ayala’s petition.  The majority opinion by 
Justices Lawson, Labarga, Canady, and Polston reasoned that the executive orders reassigning the 
cases fall well within the bounds of the Governor’s broad authority under Fla. Stat. § 27.14.  Aramis 
Ayala, No. SC17-653 (Fla. Aug, 31, 2017), slip op. pgs. 3-6.  The majority also declined to view the 
case as a power struggle over the limits of prosecutorial discretion.  Instead, the majority noted that 
Ayala’s actions eff ectively banned the death penalty in the Ninth Circuit, thereby exercising no discretion 
at all, and displaying her misunderstanding of Florida law.  See id at pg. 6-7.  In its fi nal stated reason 
for denying the petition, the majority observed that the Governor’s orders do not direct the reassigned 
State Attorney to seek the death penalty in any particular case, but instead allow the reassigned State 
Attorney to consider it on a case-by-case basis.  Justice Lewis concurred.

Justices Pariente and Quince dissented, concluding, “[t]he Governor’s decision in this case fundamentally 
undermines the constitutional role of duly elected State Attorneys.”   

For more information on this area of law contact us at:
deng@mrachek-law.com  or cleininger@wlclaw.com.

Appellate Practice Committee
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Join Us For Happy Hour At The Spa!
YLD has a very exciting event coming up on Friday, November 3, 2017 from 5:30pm 
-7:30pm.  We will be having a happy hour sponsored by the new Hutchinson 
Shores Resort & Spa. The resort will be off ering tours for anyone interested and 
Hobart Deposition will be sponsoring fabulous door prizes. 

This is an event that is open to all MCBA members!  Attendance is limited so please 
RSVP to MartinCountyBarAssociation@msn.com (put "YLD Spa RSVP" in 
subject line). We look forward to seeing you there!

Y  L  D

M  C  C    F
A   W  L  (FAWL)

Martin FAWL Update
Martin FAWL had a very successful Member Reception at First Citizen’s Bank, 
one of our annual Sponsors.   Thank you for all that attended!  

Our fi rst CLE this year is How to Tweet and Who to Follow, presented by Andrea 
Amaral, Esq.   The CLE will take place at the Berry Fresh Café in Stuart on 
Monday, October 9th at noon.  Lunch is on your own.    Our board meeting will 
follow the presentation.   

Our fi rst Shatter the Glass Speaker series will take place on October 24th (noon).   Jane Cornett 
is our speaker and the luncheon is sponsored by Becker Poliakoff  – Location:  318 Conference 
room at 759 SE Federal Highway in Stuart.  

Please email Kathy McHale at Kathy@KMcHaleLaw.com if you plan on attending either of 
these events.   
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5K R  C  
                       Mark Your Calendars!

Mark your calendars! On March 31, 2018, the second annual 
Race to the Courthouse 5K benefi tting the Legal Aid Society 
of Martin County and MCBA Scholarships will take place in 
downtown Stuart.  

We are looking for sponsors and committee members.  
Contact Gene Zweben at gene@zwebenlawagroup.com, 
Paige Loringer at ploringer@crarybuchanan.com or Sarah 

Vickers at Indiantownlaw@aol.com for more information.  We are looking 
forward to another great race! 

COMPUTER & IT SOLUTIONS
Computer Repair & IT Services

On Site & Remote Services

Customized Workstations & Servers

Equipment Upgrades

Firewalls

Data Recovery

Network Security

Server Maintenance

IT Networking

Wireless Technologies

Spiral Technologies

kevin@spiral.tech

772 285.9934

over 25 years of 

Technology

Experience
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Welcome!

Meetings:  Committee meetings will take place immediately following the 
monthly MCBA meetings at the Kane Center, or at a location to be determined.  
Mark your calendars for:    
           
CLE Meetings:

 
Conferences:

What’s New:

• The U-visa limits (10,000) for Fiscal Year 2017 have been reached, and 
new visa numbers will be available on 10/01/2017 for 2018.  U non-immigrant 

visas for victims of certain crimes are valid for 4 years if granted by USCIS.    

• As of 07/31/2017, the EOIR backlog stood at 617,527.  The TRAC report from 08/2017 
refl ects that approximately 41,200 cases remain pending in Florida but only 43.5% of 
these are represented by counsel.  Nationally, 37% of all individuals pending immigration 
proceedings are represented and fewer than 14% of detained immigrants, including women 
with young children and unaccompanied minors, are represented.  Those who retained 
counsel were 5 times more likely to prevail; those without are overwhelmingly denied 
relief.  Denial rates are climbing and avenues for various forms of relief including stays, 
the exercise of prosecutorial discretion, and deferred action remain increasingly remote.  

• USCIS fi eld offi  ces, starting 10/01/2017, will expand and begin in-person interviews for 
employment-based asylee and refugee adjustment applicants.  This will impact hundreds 
of thousands of individuals applying for permanent resident status and will likely aff ect 
massive backlogs in the agency which has not increased its capacity to conduct these 

I  C

Continued On Next Page . . .

• October 20, 2017 – The Basics of Eligibility Screening & Advising Clients 
on Safety Planning

• November 17, 2017 – Asylum, Developing the Nexus & Evidentiary 
Practice Pointers

• December 15, 2017 – Evaluating Options for Entrepreneurs 

October 26-28, 2017 – AILA Central Florida 31st Annual Immigration Law 
Conference, Orlando

February 1-2, 2018 – AILA South Florida Annual Immigration Law Update, 
Miami 
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interviews.  Processing times for citizenship, visa and residency applications have 
increased and more than doubled for many categories in the last 8 months.   

• In a 94-page ruling, Chief U.S. District Court Judge Orlando Garcia has ruled to enjoin 
the implementation of SB4 provisions of the Texas law citing violations of the 1st and 4th 

amendments and preemption by federal immigration law.  Specifi c provisions blocked by 
the preliminary injunction include:  Profi ling based on immigration status, requiring law 
enforcement offi  cers to honor ICE detainers (at the risk of putting local jurisdictions at risk 
of legal liability for violating the Constitution); and requiring stiff  penalties, including jail time 
and removal from offi  ce, for local offi  cials who refuse to honor a detainer or participate in 
federal immigration enforcement.      

I  C
Continued From Previous Page . . .

Local History Books Available for Sale from Author, Sandra Thurlow

Available via website  www.sandrathurlow.com, Amazon and/or at a number of local 
businesses, including the Barnes and Noble in Jensen Beach. 

Affinity Membership Program
Support your organizations’ fundraising efforts by joining today. We’ll 
make an annual contribution based upon the activity of participating 
members TD Bank accounts once program requirements have been met.

For more information, visit your local TD Bank 
or call 1-888-751-9000.

Mention MCBA Code: AG345
or Call Niki Hibbs at 772-828-9739.

 

 

 
Proudly serving Martin,  

Palm Beach & Broward County! 
www.intelligentoffice.com 

561-472-8400 

Dana Middleton 



Then why are you trying to handle a personal injury case?

SHOULD A FAMILY DOCTOR 
PERFORM OPEN-HEART SURGERY?

Personal injury is not “easy money”, and insurance companies don’t 
just roll over.

Refer the case to our Personal Injury firm, 
and earn yourself a 25% referral fee.

It’s easy. Simply call our office at 561-697-4440 and, we’ll take over 
from there.

1-800-GOLD-LAW    800GOLDLAW.com
1800 S Australian Ave, Suite 400, West Palm Beach, FL 33409

Auto Accidents - Slip and Falls - Heart Attacks in Public Places
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Please Join Us!

Our next meeting we be held at 12 noon on Thursday, 
October 12th at the Gunster Law Firm in Stuart.  Our guest 
speaker will be Circuit Judge Laurie Buchanan. Judge 
Buchanan is currently presiding over the Circuit Civil division 
in Okeechobee County, and we are looking forward to getting 
benefi cial insight as to “views from the bench.”  Lunch will 
be provided, as always.  
 
Please RSVP by 5pm, Monday October 9th to adam@gravesthomas.com.
We ask that you RSVP only if you intend on attending, given budget 
constraints and making sure we order enough lunch for everyone. Reminder 
that we will not be meeting during November and December.

Mark your calendars for our future meeting dates: 

T  L  C

J  T

ABOUT JUSTICE TEACHING...

For information about Justice Teaching, please contact 

Judge Roby at: 
772-288-5560, 

robyw@circuit19.org 

or visit the website at: 

http://www.justiceteaching.org

We look forward to working/teaching with you!

January 11, 2018
February 8, 2018
March 8, 2018

April 2, 2018
May 10, 2018
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News From Your Friendly Neighborhood BarYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYY

Cheers to Jean Laws-Scott for being a participant in Dancing with the Martin Stars  at 
The Lyric Theatre in historic downtown Stuart. Proceeds benefi t Martin County Healthy 
Start Coalition (Healthy Start). 

The Law Offi  ces of Craig Goldenfarb, P.A. has announced that their Emanuel 
McMiller Scholarship for Higher Education for 2017 has been funded with $10,000. 
The purpose of the scholarship is to help at-risk high school graduates apply to and 
attend college. Learn more at http://emshe.org.

Donna L. Eng has been selected to serve as President of the Craig S. Barnard 
American Inn of Court LIV for the 2017-2018 year.

Lesser, Lesser, Landy and Smith is pleased to announce partner Chad Hastings 
has been appointed as Chair for the Martin County United Way. Hastings has been a 
strong supporter of the United Way of Martin County for many years and has served in 
several board roles with the organization, including serving as Campaign Chair of the 
2015-2016 United Way campaign raising over 2.7 million dollars for the organization, 
the most money ever raised by United Way of Martin County!

Congratulations to Kathryn Roegiers and Neil Robinson on their recent wedding. 
The MCBA wishes them a lifetime of health and happiness!

Congratulations to Angelina Castro who has been appointed as an American 
Immigration Council Ambassador for the South Florida Chapter of the American 
Immigration Lawyers Association.  The Council, formed in 1987, is a non-profi t 
organization whose mission is to increase public understanding of immigration law 
and policy, advocate for the fair and just administration of immigration laws, protect 
the legal rights of noncitizens and educate policymakers and the public about the 
enduring contributions of America’s immigrants.  

Continued From Previous Page . . .
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News From Your Friendly Neighborhood BarYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYY

Please send us your news of new hires, promotions, awards, engagements, marriages,
child births, new addresses and the like for future issues of the SideBar.

Nancy Ferraro is a proud new attorney member of The Florida Bar.  She is also a 
member of The New Jersey Bar.  Nancy has recently joined the Law Firm of Buist 
Law and her practice will focus on Probate Law, Estate Planning and Guardianship.

After recently passing the Georgia Bar Exam, Stephen Smith was sworn in via proxy 
to the Georgia Bar by Chief Judge Metzger. Congratulations to Stephen for being 
admitted to now practice law in Georgia too!
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Tricks and Treats this month for our Martin County Bar Members! 

Our Clerk’s Offi  ce has new CLE materials for you to not only satisfy your bar 
CLE requirements, but also to learn about various aspects of the law and the 
recent legislative and case law changes.

Also, our law library at the Blake has received the donated volume of Florida 
Maritime Law and Practice, courtesy of Joanne M. Foster (contributing 
author of the Fifth Edition). Further donations need to be checked through 

the library system in a particular manner, so any members off ering “treats” of CLE materials or 
legal reference materials should contact either Michelle Katzman or myself, Christine Moreno. 

Remember the computerized legal research available at each branch of our library system. 
You can do not only case law research, but also forms research. This will expand your library 
resources greater than ever before.

Constitution Week in the Martin County Public Schools, September 18 through September 22, 
2017, was a huge success due to the many volunteers who pitched in and shared the spirit of 
our forefathers' thirst for justice and democracy in America.

Our law library committee is actively recruiting new leadership. Share the joys of expanding our 
legal resources for our members. Join our Martin County Law Library Committee. Call Christine 
Moreno at (772) 288-1020.

See you at our monthly Bar Luncheons. 

L  L  C   
LAW LIBRARY EVENTS:

Please Join Us!
Join us for the Lady Lawyer 
Lunches, typically on the last 
Friday of every month at 11:30 a.m. 
at Sailor’s Return in Stuart.

For more information, contact me 
at sashadadan@gmail.com or visit 
us on Facebook at Lady Lawyers 
Luncheon-Martin County. Look for 
CLE Opportunities to come. 

Thank you!

L  L
Law Offi  ce Of 

Stephen M. Lewen

EXPERIENCE COUNTS!

2114 SE Rays Way, 
Stuart, FL 34994 

Telephone: 772-288-1300 
Fax: 772-288-2135

Social Security Disability 
Worker’s Compensation 

Representing the injured and disabled 
for over 36 years.
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J  S

S , A , S  & M G

561-694-6079
jsobel@schwedlawfi rm.com

Offi  ces in Palm Beach Gardens and Stuart

B  C  
C  T  L

Personal Injury
Trial Attorney S  L  

O  S
O  S     

  C   S

I   ,  
 ,   

 .   N  D .
R  - - .  

E    
  .

C : C  G  
(772) 288-4357

@ .

W , T  & E  C
Please Join Us!

We are in the process of fi nalizing the 2017-2018 line-up 
and are looking forward to a luncheon with Judge Barbara 
Bronis and her judicial staff  as our guests. Stay tuned for a 
formal date and time to be released in an upcoming issue 
of The SideBar.

Can You Help Locate These Estate Planning Documents?
 
Seeking estate planning documents for Mrs. Demaris Walker. Mrs. Walker lived in Ft. Pierce 
on Hutchinson Island. Married to Donald Walker, who predeceased her in 2008. Children Greg 
Walker (deceased, 2009) and Jeff  Walker. The estate plan would likely have been drawn after 
2008. Mrs. Walker passed away on August 22, 2016. Any information would be appreciated. 
Please contact Michael McCluskey at (772) 287-4444.
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B  C
DEBT SETTLEMENT OR BANKRUPTCY?

Increased regulation and enforcement has resulted in a much smaller number 
of debt settlement companies. Most persuade at least some creditors to 
forgive at least part of the debt. This usually requires a lump sum payment.

Some people experience what they consider to be satisfactory results with 
debt settlement companies. But they might not feel that way if they were 
fully informed about all the future impacts on them when compared to fi ling 
bankruptcy.

• Many don’t realize they could face a tax bill from the IRS on the forgiven debt with debt 
settlements. Not so in bankruptcy.

• Some are falsely advised they would lose most of their personal possessions if they fi le          
bankruptcy. In reality, few people fi ling Chapter 7, which erases most debts in three to six 
months, lose any assets because of state laws that protect most, if not all of what they 
own. In fact, bankruptcy has provisions that allow one to eliminate, completely, assets 
that have become burdens. 

• Others are shocked at how far their credit scores tumble; and how much it will aff ect 
their future borrowing power. While it’s true bankruptcy can have the same eff ect, credit 
score recovery begins AFTER completion of either process. The diff erence, of course, 
is that Chapter 7 bankruptcy normally only takes a few months, while debt settlement 
can take several years. Moreover, bankruptcy stops collections (including lawsuits), and 
can end garnishments.

Some problems with debt settlement include:

• Negotiations can take years. Customers are told to stop paying their credit cards, and other 
debts and put the money aside for lump sum payments later on. One of the largest debt 
settlement companies reports half of its customers eventually settle about 75 percent of 
their debt. But the process usually takes three to four years. This often results in people 
being sued.

  
Moreover, debts are normally settled for 45 percent to 50 percent of the current balance (which 
is often higher than the initial balance because of late fees and interest) and the typical fee is 
usually about 20 percent of the total debt. Once the forgiven debt is reported to the IRS, it is 
taxed as income. Because of this, a borrower in the 25 percent bracket often ends up paying 
90 percent or more of the original amount owed. Bankruptcy has no such aftermath and most 
often, even a Chapter 13 produces far better results.

Continued On Next Page . . .
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W. Jay Hunston, Jr.
Mediator/Arbitrator/

Special Master

Since 2001, limiting his practice 
to all forms of effective dispute 
resolution, including, mediation, 
arbitration, special master, and 
private judging services.

• J.D. Stetson Univ. College of Law
• Fla. Bar Bd. Cert. Civil Trial Lawyer, 1983 - 2003
• Fla. Cert. Circuit Civil, Appellate & Family Mediator
• Member, AAA Roster of Neutrals for Commercial and 

Construction Arbitration & Mediation
• Qualifi ed Fla. Arbitrator
• FINRA Approved Mediator
• Statewide Per Diem Rate Available Upon Request
• Hourly Rates Available (No Charge for Travel Time 

Within 15th, 19th & 17th Circuits)

P.O. Box 508, Stuart, FL 34995
(772) 223-5503; (800) 771-7780 - Offi  ce

(772) 223-4092 - Fax
Email; wjh@hunstonadr.com

Website Online Calendar: www.hunstonadr.com

According to a recent article in the Academy of Consumer Bankruptcy Trustees, “The one 
option that shines above all the rest is bankruptcy  . . . .  It’s the cheapest and fastest and the 
best way to rebuild your credit.”

When is it better to use debt settlement as opposed to bankruptcy?   When you can’t or won’t 
fi le for Chapter 7 bankruptcy, a bankruptcy attorney is the one to talk to about that as well! Need 
more information? Contact Jon L. Martin, Chair – Martin County Bar Bankruptcy Committee at 
772-419-0057, or jlm@jonlmartinlaw.com.

Continued From Previous Page . . .

Bankruptcy Pro Se Clinics
Sponsored by MCBA’s Bankruptcy Committee and Martin County Library System’s Lawyers 
in the Library” Program. Open to Stuart/Port Saint Lucie/Indian River Residents.  Clinics are 
held at Peter & Julie Cummings Library, Deterlizzi Room at 2551 Matheson Avenue in Palm 
City.  For information call 772-419-0057. 

• Thursday, October 19, 2017 6:00 p.m. – 8:00 p.m.
• Thursday, November 16, 2017 6:00 p.m. – 8:00 p.m.
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In addition to the ongoing benefi ts that come with your MCBA membership, The MCBA is excited 
to continue with the 2016-2017 Member Benefi ts Program which allows for fi nancial savings and/
or member-only access.  As new off erings are added throughout the Bar year, we will let you know 
the details! 

Email us at martincountybarassociation@msn.com  if you have a suggestion for a local business 
or service you would like us to consider.   Visit our website at www.martincountybar.org to review 
all the off erings, direct contact information and take advantage of the ones currently participating 
in the program:

M  H  M  B !

Nikki Hibbs
(772) 828-9739

Banking:

America's Most Convenient Bank®

Dana Middleton
(561) 472-8400

Offi  ce Support:

Insurance:

James Campo
(772) 286-0330 x13

Emmelis & Ernesto Keaney
(772) 287-8089

Insurance:

Men's Custom Clothier:

Bob Goldfarb
(305) 491-0083

Photography:

Olga Hamilton 
(772) 708-6928

Resort:

Tom Deahn
(772) 745-7158

Travel:

Valerie & Debbie Carpenter
(772) 879-3221
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The Florida Bar Updates / Board Of Governor’s Report

Keep updated on Florida Bar initiatives and Board 
of Governor information, meeting minutes and 
reports by visiting the website regularly! A direct link 
can be found from the Florida Bar’s Home Page 
(www.fl oridabar.org) by clicking the “About The 
Bar” link.

The Florida Bar has links to many resources and 
information for those aff ected by the recent natural 
disasters and the legal community who support them.

Attorneys are needed to cover the Disaster Hotline to fi eld calls for Floridians in need. To sign 
up and for more information, visit: 

www.fl ayld.org/get-involved/disaster-relief-fema-hotline

Notice: Your clients and the public at large can now access online courses directly through 
the MCBA website.  They are fast, convenient and inexpensive - available 24 hours a day, 
7 days a week. All instructions are included online and programs can be started/stopped, 
picking up where you left off , as many times as you like. 

Florida OnLine Traffi  c School Courses:

• Basic Driver Improvement 4-hour course (Traffi  c Ticket - TCAC)
• First-time Driver 4-hour course
• Advanced Driver Improvement 12-hour course (ADI / Judge-ordered class)
• Florida Mature Driver Program 6-hour course

All traffi  c courses are approved by the Florida Department of Highway Safety & Motor 
Vehicles and sponsored by the American Safety Council.

Parent Education and Family Stabilization Online Course:

This four-hour course is required by Florida law for concerned parties seeking to obtain a 
fi nal judgment of dissolution of marriage in Florida when minor children are involved. The 
course is approved by the Department of Children & Families and provided by a division 
of the University of Continuing Education.

O L  R  T  B  O   T  MCBA
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You’re Invited to Our  Annual Camping & Canoe Trip
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C  L  C
Body Cams and Unintended Consequences

I’ve heard it said that in the 1960's, the FBI began using Super 
8 cameras in their sting operations.  In one such case, the 
famous defense attorney, Edward Bennet Williams said, “You 
don’t want to go to trial when the Government has moving 
pictures.”

I think that rule still holds true today.  Just ask any defense 
attorney who has had to stand in front of a jury and argue their 

client didn’t do it when the jurors just watched the defendant do it.  It is tough, from a defense 
perspective, when the prosecutor can just press "Play."

So when people come and ask me what I think about body cams, I can’t help but notice public 
opinion.  And public opinion seems to run contrary to public interest.

One would think the law enforcement community would want body cams.  But they don’t.  Too 
onerous they say. 

One would think that the defense attorney community would not want body cams. But they 
don’t. We will catch cops doing bad things they say.

I hate to go against my brethren, but I’m not so thrilled with the idea of every member of law 
enforcement having a camera recording every citizen encounter.  Here’s why: we live in a 
state where the public can request and receive any public record.

If every cop is wired to record every time you speak to a cop, then this footage will be archived 
under your name.  The public will likely be able to review it connected with your name.  And 
the “public” may actually be a private company looking to put this information on their website.  

So why would a private company want to put video of me talking angrily to a cop after an 
accident that was not my fault?  Why would a private company create a database of every 
person’s traffi  c stops?  Because we will pay them to take it off  their website.  

It is already big business to take mugshots off  county websites and post them on private 
ones.  These websites are not subject to the expungement or sealing process.  You can 
get a mugshot removed by paying the company a fee.  Body cam footage may be the next 
commodity in this industry.  

Ultimately this body cam industry may be a mere inconvenience.  And with body cams, maybe 
the guilty will be convicted and the innocent will be set free.  Either way, my advice will remain 
stable, “Beware of the moving pictures.”
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Real Property and Business Litigation Report

Dabas v. Boston Investors Group, Inc., No. 3D16-2672 (Fla. 3d DCA 2017).
The diff erence between void and voidable is important for purposes of Florida Rule 
of Civil Procedure 1.540(b)(4); a judgment is void only if the trial court lacked subject 
matter jurisdiction, the trial court lacked personal jurisdiction over the person, or the 
trial court permitted a violation of the due process guarantee of notice and opportunity 
to be heard.

National Collegiate Student Loan Trust 2007-1 v. Lipari, Case No. 5D16-156 (Fla. 
5th DCA 2017).
The giving of notice of assignment under Florida Statute section 559.715 is not a 
condition precedent to fi ling suit for collection of a student loan when the assignee 
takes all rights in the consumer debt.

Provitola v. Comer, Case No. 5D16-3027 (Fla. 5th DCA 2017).
The obstruction of a public street is a public nuisance and individuals cannot maintain an action for the 
obstruction unless they have suff ered a special injury.

FF Cosmetics FL, Inc. v. City of Miami Beach, Case Nos. 15-14394 & 15-15256 (11th Cir. 2017).
The commercial First Amendment rights of retailers to distribute handbills and solicit business on public 
sidewalks outweighs the interests of municipality in aesthetics and order.

Schweitzer v. Comenity Bank, Case No. 16-10498 (11th Cir. 2017).
The Telephone Consumer Protection Act, 47 U.S.C. § 227 et seq., allows for the partial revocation of 
consent to be called by an automatic telephone dialing system.

Whitney Bank v. Grant, Case No. 1D16-5112 (Fla. 1st DCA 2017).
The fi ve-year statute of limitations period in Florida Statute section 95.11(2)(b), and not the one-year 
statute of limitations of Florida Statute section 95.11(5)(h), applies in actions for defi ciency proceedings 
arising out short sales (as opposed to defi ciency actions arising out of a foreclosure sale).

Emerald Coast Utilities v. Bear Marcus Pointe, LLC, Case No. 1D15-5714 (Fla. 1st DCA 2017).
There is no “excusable neglect” to permit the fi ling of belated appeal when the error to timely see the 
fi nal judgment email is due to the law fi rm’s computer system not being correctly confi gured to receive 
and store emails.

The Bank of New York Mellon v. Simpson, Case No. 3D16-2445 (Fla. 3d DCA 2017).
Generalized allegations of fraud in an industry without specifi c allegations of fraud in the case at bar 
are not suffi  cient to support a Florida Rule of Civil Procedure 1.540 motion for relief based on fraud of 
a party.

====================================
If you wish to receive the expanded, weekly version of this Report, sign up at: http://bit.ly/fl oridaupdate.

R  E   C  L  U
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Foreclosure Section Case Summary

Dabas v. Boston Investors Group Inc., 42 Fla. L. Weekly D1686a (3d DCA August 2, 
2017)
A Rule 1.540 case.  Failure to conduct an evidentiary hearing to determine amount of 
defi ciency judgment following foreclosure sale renders the order voidable, not void, 
and the defi ciency order cannot be attacked as void after one year passes.    

Green Emerald Homes, LLC v. FNMA, 42 Fla. L. Weekly D1691a (2d DCA August 2, 
2017)
A substitute service of process case.  For substitute service through the Secretary of 
State the complaint must allege the jurisdictional requirements of Fla. Stat. 48.181(1)—
and failure to do so renders service invalid. 

Whitney Bank v. Grant, 42 Fla. L. Weekly D1718a (1st DCA August 7, 2017)
A statute of limitation case.  Five-year SoL is applicable to action on note or mortgage foreclosure, not 
1-year SoL for defi ciencies, where no foreclosure judgment or certifi cate of title was issued for the mortgage 
prior to fi ling the complaint.  

New Day Miami LLC v. Beach Developers, LLC, 42 Fla. L. Weekly D1808a (3d DCA August 16, 2017)
An appellate jurisdiction case.  A motion for rehearing of an order on a motion seeking relief from judgment 
(1.540) does not toll time to fi le appeal whether or not the order is fi nal or not.  See Fla.R.App.P. 9.130(a)(5).  

Depicciotto v. Nationstar Mortgage LLC, 42 Fla. L. Weekly D1789a (4th DCA August 16, 2017)
A statute of limitation/res judicata/collateral estoppel case.  Nationstar's foreclosure action was not barred 
by the SoL, res judicata, or collateral estoppel where it alleged and proved separate and continuing defaults 
that fell within the fi ve years preceding the fi ling of the suit. 
 
Nationstar Mortgage LLC v. Chan, 42 Fla. L. Weekly D1822b (5th DCA August 18, 2017)
A standing case.  If original plaintiff  had standing—by attaching copy of blank indorsed note to the complaint 
and surrendering same to court—then substituted plaintiff  also has the same standing as the original plaintiff .   

Ira Scott Silverstein, LLC v. Kube, 42 Fla. L. Weekly D1834a (3d DCA August 23, 2017)
A discovery and writ of cert. case.  Departure from an essential element of law to require law fi rm to produce 
retainer agreements, affi  davit of attorneys' fees and checks representing payment from lender clients, for 
actions not involving party due to litigation privilege. 

Wells Fargo Bank N.A. v. Richards, 42 Fla. L. Weekly D1907a (4th DCA August 30, 2017)
A statute of frauds case.  Common law equitable exceptions normally applicable to statute of frauds  are 
inapplicable to Florida Statute § 687.0304, the Banking Statute of Frauds, Borrower's motion to enforce 
oral modifi cation of credit agreement barred by statute.  

Delong v. Lakeview Loan Servicing LLC, 42 Fla. L. Weekly D1677a (5th DCA July 28, 2017)
A condition precedent case.  If mortgage incorporates Department of Veteran Aff airs' regulations, those 
regulations create a condition precedent to initiation of foreclosure suit.

F  C  
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LifeBuilders of the Treasure Coast, Inc. 
6th Annual Cocktail Par-tee & Golf Tournament 

For more information, or to register,  donate, or sponsor, contact Eric Kohrhamer at   

Eric@LifeBuildersTC.com or 772-462-2381, or www.LifeBuildersTC.com 

Please Join Us!Please Join Us!Please Join Us!   
Friday, October 13, 2017Friday, October 13, 2017Friday, October 13, 2017   

Cocktail ParCocktail ParCocktail Par---tee at 6:00 pmtee at 6:00 pmtee at 6:00 pm   

Saturday, October 14, 2017Saturday, October 14, 2017Saturday, October 14, 2017   
Golf Tournament at 7:30 amGolf Tournament at 7:30 amGolf Tournament at 7:30 am   

at the Legacy Golf and Tennis Clubat the Legacy Golf and Tennis Clubat the Legacy Golf and Tennis Club   

Life Beau  fi er
1012 NE Jensen Beach Blvd
Jensen Beach FL 34957
www.lifebeau  fi er.com

Linda Andrews, Professional Organizer
772-240-1107
info@lifebeau  fi er.com

Home Staging | Home Décor | Home Organiza  on

Organize | Declu  er | Simplify

Overwhelmed?  Losing things?  Drowning 
in Paper?  

Call Linda Andrews, our Professional 
Organizer, at Life Beau  fi er to assist!

• Home & Business Offi  ces
• Residen  al Living Spaces
• Closets & Storage Spaces
• Declu  ering & Downsizing
• Space Planning & Home Staging
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A  C

The Jones Act is a comprehensive federal law passed by Congress in 1920 to 
protect United States ships and shipping interests from foreign competition. Among 
its many provisions, the Jones Act creates special rights for injured seamen.

Title 46 of U.S. Code §30104 of the Jones Act is the provision which allows an 
injured seaman to bring a civil action against his employer if the seaman was acting 
within the course and scope of his employment as a crewmember. If a seaman is 
injured as a result of the negligence of his employer the employer faces liability for 
the seaman’s injuries. In contrast, under state workers’ compensation schemes 
employees are generally prohibited from bringing lawsuits against employers for 
injuries caused by employer negligence.

Who is eligible to fi le a Jones Act claim? Only a “seaman.” Under the statute, a “seaman” is defi ned 
as an employee whose duties contribute to the function of a vessel in navigation or accomplishment 
of its mission, and the employee’s connection to the vessel must be substantial. For example, if you 
were hired by a freighter owner to be ship’s engineer for an island cruise and you were injured aboard 
the freighter, you would qualify as a seaman. However, if you were the employee of an electronics fi rm 
that installed an electronics package on the freighter while it was in port you would not be qualifi ed.

 Another unique feature of the Jones Act is that it allows for comparative negligence, which means that 
your own negligence will merely reduce your damage award proportionately. For example, many state 
laws prohibit an injured person from recovering against another if his or her own negligence was a 
partial cause of the injury. In a Jones Act claim, however, if your negligence was determined to be 60 
percent responsible for the cause of the action accident and your employer is found to be 40 percent 
at fault, you may still recover 40 percent of your damages against your employer.

There is a common misconception that “maintenance and cure” is somehow connected to a Jones 
Act claim. “Maintenance and cure,” however, is a completely separate right from a Jones Act claim. 
“Maintenance and cure” guarantees injured seamen receive medical care, treatment and support during 
convalescence. Seamen are entitled to maintenance payments until they have reached the point of 
maximum recovery. In order to be entitled to maintenance and cure, a seaman must only prove his 
injury occurred while employed on a vessel and was not caused by willful misbehavior.

Unseaworthiness is yet another type of maritime injury claim. Unseaworthiness, however, is not a 
statutorily created remedy, but is a common law right to damages which arises when an unseaworthy 
condition on the vessel causes injuries. Unseaworthiness claims are not just available to seamen, but 
are also available to passengers as well. For example, if an injury occurs to a seaman or passenger as 
a result of poorly maintained or worn-out equipment, there is likely an unseaworthiness claim available.
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Track Legal Legislation

Information on all bills of general interest within the profession can be found in the 
Bar’s “Bill Reports” at this link: 

http://www.fl oridabar.org/DIVEXE/GCBillReport.nsf/WDOCS?OpenView

For more detailed information on specifi c legislation being tracked by the Bar, visit 
the Legislation Committee’s webpage on the 

Bar website at this link: 
http://www.fl oridabar.org/cmdocs/bd160.nsf/WDOCS

Florida Bar Appointments / Vacancies
For applications and complete details, visit: www.fl oridabar.org

19th Circuit Appointments / Vacancies
For applications and complete details, visit: http://www.circuit19.org/careers.html

Martin County Ordinances City of Stuart Ordinances
All City of Stuart ordinances may be 

found on the City 
website: www.cityofstuart.us. 

Click on links on the left side of the page. 

Then select  #12 for Municode and choose 
Code of Ordinances.  

The Table of Contents can be located in Part II 
Code of Ordinances.

Visit
 www.martincountybar.org  

for resources, links, events and member 
contact & practice area information.

19th Judicial Circuit Court of Florida 

Court administration, judicial  
assignments, programs, job 

opportunities and other resources: 
www.circuit19.org

All Martin County ordinances may be 
found on the County website: 

www.martin.fl .us. 
Click on Departments, County Attorney, 

County Code & Ordinances. 
See ordinance list on right 

side of web page
(ex: Ordinances 800-849).
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M  C  B  A
PO B  2197
S , FL 34995-2197

When:

Where:

Menu:*

Speaker:

CLE:

RSVP: 

There is no charge for paid MCBA members. Guests are welcome; a $25 guest fee may be paid at the luncheon. 
Guests who RSVP but do not attend will be responsible for paying the guest fee.

RSVP required for members and guests.
We would love to see you but need to know you are coming! Please RSVP.

Overfl ow parking is available across the street at Community Christian Academy

Friday, October 20, 2017 (11:45 a.m.)

Kane Center, 900 SE Salerno Road, Stuart

Caesar Salad with Romaine Lettuce, Parmigiano Reggiano, Croutons and Dressing on 
the side, Chicken Marsala with Mushrooms, Onions and Marsala Sauce, Garlic Smashed 
Potatoes,  Oven Roasted Lemon Broccoli and Chocolate Mousse.
*Specialty meals off ered upon request if ordered at RSVP.

John M. Stewart, 19th Circuit Florida Bar Board of Governor's Representative.

1 General CLE; 1 Technology CLE

RSVP:  No later than Friday, October 13th  
(772) 220-8018 or via martincountybarassociation@msn.com

Please Join Us for MCBA’s Next CLE Luncheon Meeting - October 20, 2017


